EXCEL Academy students are required to wear uniforms daily. The uniform for Elementary School students in grades K-5 consists of navy-blue bottoms, and SOLID BLACK shoes. Middle School students in grades 6-8 will wear khaki bottoms and SOLID BLACK shoes. Please be informed that students will not be permitted to wear any non-uniform items during the school day. The PGCPS Administrative Procedure on the Uniform Policy will be enforced. The following shirt colors and corresponding grade levels are as listed:

- Kindergarten: Burgundy Polo
- First Grade: Yellow Polo
- Second Grade: Light Blue Polo
- Third Grade: Red Polo
- Fourth Grade: Navy Blue Polo
- Fifth Grade: Burgundy Polo
- Sixth Grade: White Polo
- Seventh Grade: Light Blue Polo
- Eighth Grade: Black Polo

* Students are allowed to wear a **solid** Navy or Black sweater/jacket AND the EXCEL sweatshirt **ONLY** as part of their uniform throughout the school year. No other logos or graphics are acceptable.